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ed like the morning red of a new dawn, ushering in a new
and happy epoch in history."

Amendments of the peace treaty in German opinion,
constitute its rejection, and the making of a separate
peace with Germany. This has all along been the aim and
object of the Senate objectors who have not hesitated to
prostitute patriotism for politics.

The language of the Senate report is not only hostile
to the peace treaty, but treats our Allies as though they,
and not Germany, were our enemies. It is not amend-

ment, but rejection, that our Senators playing the Hun
game, seek. If the amendments demanded were secured,
other objections would be raised to the ratification.

Last winter the objectors wanted changes in the or

fiUBSCBIPTION BATES
Solly, br Carrbtr, per year 5.00 Per Month- -

C. J. Foleen Had Been Told

Operation Was His Only

Hope.
45e
35ePer Month- -(3.00Pmlly by Mail, per year--

TVhL, LEASED WIBJS TKLEGBAPH BEPOBT

"I have more faith in Tanlac than
any medicine I have ever seen, and I'll
tell you why I say this,'' said C. J. Fo- -

POBEION BEPBESENTATIVES
W. D. Ward, New York, Tribune Building.
E. StockweU, Chicago, People's Gas Building

len, a well kaown mechanic who is em
iginal draft. The President secured these changes, and
the Monroe Doctrine was recognized, a . unanimous vote
in council was secured and more stringent terms, given

The Daily Capital Journal carrier boyir are instructed to put the papers on the
eh. 11 the carrier does sot do this, outset you, or neglects getting the paperryou on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, as this is the only way

w can determine whether or not the carriers aro following instructions. Phone
II before 7:30 o'clock and a paper will be sent you by special messenger if the
arrier has missed you.

ployed by the Southern fncifie Railway
Co., and who lives at 601 East 20th St.,
Portland, Ore., while talking to a laulae
representatives the other day. -

"I suffered from stomach trouble foi
three years or more." continued Mr.
Foloen, 'and wnen I commenced tak-
ing Tanlu-c- I was so weak and ru:i down
that I was not able to do any woik at
all. At one time 1 vas in the hospital
for seven weeks, and after the very best
of treatment there. I was told that noth-
ing but an operation would do me any

uermany, as tne senators then demanded. But with the
original objections removed, four reservatiGns and forty
amendments are offered. If these are secured, which they
cannot be, forty other objections would be raised to aid
the Hun.

TEE DAILY CAPITAL JOTJSNAL

Is the only newspaper in Salem whose circulation is guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau of Circulations

THE HOUSING PROBLEM. good, tunl tiiRi I would nave io submit
County School Boards Slow

In Filing Certificates and
to it if I ever expected to be well again.
I refused to undergo the operation, and
was told then that thoy could do noth-
ing more fOr me, so 1 pulled up and went
home. Well, aftei I got homo I began
to diet myself, thinking that might help

Names of Teachers Hired TwoSonsEnterArmy, Mother
andDog Work for Red Cross

1 Mm--- 'and Father Goes Oocrse
for"Y."Directors of all school districts aro

required by law to file with the coun
ty superintendent not only the name

me, but I soon found that even nulk and
mush, nnd a soft cooked tgg would cause
gas to form on my stomach, and I would
have the worst cramping spells you have
ever heard of. I just kept on suffering
and getting weaker all the time until I
was just about all in.

"Then I heard about Tanlac, ana tn
great things it ra doing for so many

of the teacher employed, but the teaeh- -

er's certmeute as well. Although the
districts in the county number 142,
there has been filed up to date, the cer

with Viola Oglethorpe of Salem, rural
route 2. Harrietts Queen of WoodbVn
will teach the Harmony school at $80
ibeginning September 15. The Sidney
district will be in charge of Doris J.
Harding of Cottage Grove at 75 be-

ginning September 22. The Mehama
school will be in the care of AHa M.
Brown of Grvais-a- t 80.

iiervais has contracted with Bennie
E. Hammer at $800 and school will

September 15. Tho Shaw school will
ibo taught by Laura (Bernard, begin-- i

The future of Salem depends upon the progressive-nes- s

and vision of her citizens. Nature has supplied the
resources and the location to make this city the horticu-
ltural and agricultural capital of Oregon. Enterprises in
the making promise its industrial development. Only the
lethargy of the community can limit the growth of the
city and the development of the valley.

The great problem of Salem's present and future is

the housing problem. There are no houses for rent'and in
consequence Salem is daily losing population, industry is
crippled for lack of it and normal development retarded.

There is at the present time a deficit conservatively
estimated at 500 houses, and the deficit is daily growing
more acute. The large industrial plants in course of

tion promise the needed payrolls to sustain additional
thousands in the future but homes must be provided.

The high price of lumber and the high wages of work

tificates of only !H teachers.
Districts that have complied with other people, and I bought a bottie and

commenced taking it. Well, 8ir, I fig-
ured that Tanlac would give mo some

the law anil the names of teachers,
with their salaries are as follows:

Silverton district with thn school to relief, but I ha,d no idea that it was
going to make such a clean sweep ofbegin September 29: Hilda M. Nerisonl
my troubles, and put me in the fine conmng October 6 at $80. Mrs. Helenaot Portland, H0; Gladys Thompson,

Portland, 80; Rosella A. Richardson,
Silverton, 80; MiirRarot D. Hunrbnrg,

dition I am now in. Why, I have f ;ncd
twenty-nin- e pounds, nnd in a short time
I was free from pain and distress ni sayMt. AiiKel, 97n; Anna J. Kendall,

$80 and Lillie M. Larson,
Silverton, H0.

.studilla of Salem will care for the
I'arkcrsville school district beginning
September 22 and Lillie J. Opedal of
Silverton for the Mountain View school
at $75.

(Burgess IF.- Ford of Stayton has been
elected principal of the Stayton school
at .$125 a month and with him arc Ed-
na Holder at $75, May Mickey at $90,
Lena IE. Mize at $80 and Oonrcrma

Rosedale has contracted with Mary
Anderson of Jefferson, but the records
do not specify the salary or the date

man on earth. My stomach troubles all
disappeared and my appetite came btk
in full force and up to this day, I can
hardly get enough to eat. Everything
I eat agrees wiih me, too, and wen
night comes on I can go to bed and Bleep
like a rock right through until dajlight.
Now that was just a vcar ago when Tan-ln- e

pulled me out of all that trouble,
and I haven't lost n day from my work

A 111) per cent Aiuer.ca.i ia:u... :

That Is, If a fine patriotic Amc-ri--'

can collie Is worth 10 per cent, aud
most Americans will acknowledge
he is.

This is the, proud racord of the
family of Louis Goldsmith Jones,
a newspaper and publication man.
who served for the last eight
months with the Y. M. C. A. in
France. Father mother, two boys
and the collie all enlisted in Ameri-
ca's fight and not one of them was
required to do so.

The two sons of the family, then
aged eighteen and nineteen, enlist-
ed in 1917, and are still serving In
the army. Mrs. Jones next enlisted
in the Red Cross, and last summer
Mr. Jones joined up with tho "Y"
as a hut secretary and wont to
France.

This was too much for a real
American dog, who was already
aching for action. Upon him had
fallen the responsibility of guard-
ing the home with the threa men
away, and only his presence per-
mitted them to go. But he took
more than that upon his silken
shoulders, and volunteered to carry
his mistress's packages to and
from the Red Cross each morning
and night.

Mr. Jones, while abroad, had the
honor of working entirely among
heroes. Immediately upon his ar-
rival in Paris lie was ordered to

o. ...a resort near Bordeaux, where
i.ij loigest convalescent camp in
tho world had been planned and
was in the first stages of building.
He put Op tents here and started
his Y. M. C. A. activities while
work was bfiing carried forward on
his hut. '

The men at this camp were all
soldiers who had seen action, had
been wounded, and were now con-
valescing to go back Into the fight.
They were a long faced lot when
the "Y" man arrived among them,
and whan he first started games,
about the most strenuous they
could cope with was croquet. Pitch-
ing horseshoes and quoits came
next, then some tennis, and soma
football kicking, but vary littlo ac-
tual ball playing.' Those of the
men who weTe well enough helped
with the building of the army bar-
racks, and it was a common sight
to seej a man walking with a cane
nnd carrying a load of boards on
his shoulder.

Mr. Jones was assisted in the ath-
letic wori at different times by
Russel Starkey, Al Orth and Fred
Huls, all . M. C. A. athletic direc-
tors. '

Mr. Jones lias worked on the edi-
torial staffs of the Kansas . City
Journal, the Chicago Herald, and
the Curtis Publishing Company,
and has been the Northeastern Rep-
resentative ot the Pictorial Re'
view,

men have caused those who would otherwise go extensive-
ly
. into the building

. . .
business

n
to

''

delay operations
1 A. 1.1

in. the
' Bendler of Cornelius at $1000.

wnen sf.iiool win begin.
Sublimity also is undecided as to

when school will open. Tho two teach-
ers aro Mary Regina and Rose Vauder-velden- ,

both of Sublimity.
The Jefferson school will 'begin Sep

l he Turner school will begin . Sep-
tember 29 with John Bloush as Drinc.i- -

hope of a restoration oi pre-w- ar conaiuons dui mere is
small chance that building operations will be cheaper for
years to come. Building operations have been held up

pal at $133.35 a month, Gayette Hunttember 22 nnd will be in charge of M. fin..!.. -- ..J 3 ri l . .. since, and my health has been just fine
ever since."iKrances Brvam of Jefferson at S0 a "S" tu' PyAneel'will heir" ft juuu or ivh,month.throughout the world and until the void is filled, there is

little likelihood of reduction, and the high cost of build- -
Tanlac is sold in Salem by Dr. S. C.

Stone, in Hubbard by Hubbard Drug;
paid $75 to teach the Milstcr school
and Adda J. Hart of Salem $80 to pre-sid-

over tho children in the Sunnyside
school district.

Tho Hubbard school began the first
day of September with the following
teachers: Frances M. Yoder of Hub-
bard, at an annual alary of $1320:

uo., in Mt. Angel v- - Ben Gooch,. in '

Gervais y Join Keliy, in Turner by Iin er will continue for a long time.
H. P. Cornelius, in Woodnurn by LyWhat is Salem going to do to solve the housing prob- - Hayesville has contracted with Mrs.Caroline W. Thomason of Gervais, 105 O. H. Hilfiker of Salem and Mabel Ala month; Minn iHohn, Woodburn, 80; j... A

Henrietta Wolf or, Hubbard, $80; Almim Wifs?' tUS?- - 2ak, ,?'e
$80; Hettn E. Jos L: " "L w Jt , "lium Sims, Hubbard, ginning October 10, and Helen L. Davis

man H. onorev. in Silverton by Geo.
-- . Stcelhammer. in Gates" by Mrs. J.
P. McCurdy, in btayton by C. A.
BeaUchamp, in Aurora by Aurora Drug
btore, in St. Paul by Groceteria Stores
Co.. in Donald by M. W. Johnson, in
Jefferson by Foshav & Mason and in
Mill City by Markoteria Gro. Co.

eph of Philomath, $90 and .Nora Zeh-ne- r

of Hubbard, $75.
Marion school district will begin its

school Septemlber 62, payine D. A.

jenw ' 1I individual DUiiaers are say 01 large scaie con-

struction, concerted civic action should be taken, lest in-

activity work hardship upon the community.
A similar problem is being solved in Yakima, Wash.,

where an association, with a capital of $250,000 has been
organized by business men, the stock subscribed for by the
public, to go directly into the home building business and
supply homes for rent or for sale.

JOY IN BERLIN.

Hoag of Marion $115: Agnes J. Hoftu.
$83 and Alico Bovle of Monmouth $80.

The Pringle school will begin Sep Hunting A Husbandtember 22 in charge of F. Belle'Kcllv
of Drain at a salary of $00 a month.

The lllihee school district has con

win arnw $100 a month from the Union
district. Away off in tho Hullt district
Emily Loose will teach hnlf a dozen or
more pupils at $75 a month.

The Woodbnm school .to begin Mon-
day September 15, pays as follows:
Mary Esther Marlott, $95; Irene For-syth-

$75; Elizabeth Tebben, $90; Ma-
bel O. Simpson, '$80; Ella Kennard,
$100; 'Freda Bonn, 80; Mary B. Scob
lard, $80; Annie M. Jensen, $80; Mrs.
Maudo K. Moore, $80; Dorcas May El-
liott, $95; Maude McKiuuey Mochel,
$105.

Harvey C. Todd, the only man in the
county to teach a ono room school has
been reengaged by the Fruitland dis-
trict at 95 a month. School ibegins
September 29. Mnrmirnt u1 Tn..i: e

tracted with Edna Jenuison of Ger-
vais ut $80 a month and will not be

his job, was the opinion expressed to-

day iby Colonel Jacob Euppert, part
owner of the New York Yankees.

Johnson's throne is about to topple,
anyway, according to Huppart, and ab-

dication now would be a timely act.

Seattle Gas Supply Still

Low As Result Of Strike

BY MARY DOUGLAS

MARGOT

Margot is coming!" said Cousin

Ten Killed In Raids On

Food Shops In Silesia

Copenhagen, Sept. 12. Baids on food
shops in Ologan, Silesia, led to tho
death of ten persons and the wounding
of several others, it was reported hera
today.

The deaths were caused when troops,
called out. to suppress the disorders,
swept the streets with machine guns.

gin until October 10.
The Brooks school will begin Mon

day of state fair week and has engag
Madeleino this morning.ed K. 11. Hetcher of Siilem at $100 a

month and Nelta Calkius of Dallas nt "Margot," echoed Mis. Ashby.-- How
sorry I am I shall not bo here. Tne$85. i 1J

Scuttle, Wash., Sept. 12. Seattle

There is great joy in Berlin over the course pursued
by Senator Lodge and the Senate objectors to the peace
treaty. Germans see a possibility of escaping punishment
for their crimes and consider the Senators the hope of
Germany.

A dispatch quotes ter of State Von Scheller
Steinwartz as declaring that the Senate course is "hail- -

Chnmpncg will not open its school beautiful Margot!" And she flicked the
Mt. Angel will tench at R,i, vu t ash from her fourth cigr.rette. homes were still Unable to, obtain fuel

gas for cooking today because, of the
until October 6. This district has con-
tracted with Velma Clark of Eugenn PERMIT GRANTED

Permission is granted to the Standard
$75, beginning October (!. The. Elkhorn "Mai'Sot comingt" Cousin Joiis

strike of gas workers. The holdingfind will pay $75 a month. strolled into t tie room in ws snooting which, until the strike, were fill-- . Oil company, in en order issued by thetanksThe White school district will open togs.
scnuol is in charge of Martha A. Watt
at $75. The Halls Camp school is pav-
ing !0 to Nellie M. Bostrack, aiid ed everynigb. t with the reserve supply ! state public service commission, Thurs- -next Momlnv September 15 with Flor-euc-

BcnrdsW of Hubbard in charge. 'Sorry I can't bo here to compile," , , . . ;j,. ,..., i,1,.ii , -
inirl TU Aahhv rnatii.tr him o nninlr lu J lau I"ugu l"e PCaa. using ,'!' " '''"' Pi iwm

The salary is $!0. Central Howell his TV'V.'" '
. """" ",8 t0 Mam,e nuniuiB nr i nu warn n.,n...i 11 aerossJregon street and a county roadglance from her dark eyes.postponed its opening dav until Octo empty. i" Kaurond addition to St. Helens. A

- similar order grants permission to Geo.
: Farmers of Deschutes county are har-- , L. and J. A.- McPherson to construct an

vesting the second crop of alfalfa, industrial logging spur trr.-c- across
which is said to be exceedingly good. county road in Columbia countv.

North Salem school district has a
salary expense of $85 a month for Ag-
ues M. Arnold of Shedd.. Porter dis-
trict ibronght its salary up to conform
to the law, $73 a month, to Unbv L.
McKee of Wnodburu. JSnlem Heights

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Mason

LIFE ON MARS.

cays - in nine joeckel, beginning
September 29.

Mill ity is liberal paying OeorgeJ

ber 7. Marguerite Doiiiuin of Falls t'ity
will leach. The salary is $75.

Union Mill school will begin on the
Monday following the state fair, Sep-
tember 20, with Inez Fischer of Sil-
verton teaching, at $S0 a month. Inde-
pendence school of Million county will
otieii October (i with Myrtle Taylor of
Stayton engaged at a salary of $73.

Emma Young .of Mt. Angel will teach
at the Mc.Kee school at $7.) and Edna
M. Fitts of Salem the Buttcville school
nt $80, both of these srhools opening
September 15. tira.ee George of Salem
will teach at Pleasant Hill at $75 and
Mellitt Itronigor at West Stayton at
$80.

The Prospect school has contracted

"No one could compete with you."
he said. And was gono.

" I sat all the while iu the littlo alcove
hidden by the sairs. If 1 could fcavo
found some excuse I would pack my
shabby bag and fly, I nm not accom-
plishing my purpose.

Why had Cousi:i Madeleine invited
me? In a moment of impulsive kind
heartedncss, perhaps. But now that 1
am here, she neglects me. I am shove l
aside.-

This is the end of tho season. Mot
of the big estates are closed, debited.
But Cousin John insists on sta,.

And flirting with the dazzliug
Mrs. Ashby;

Bennie leaves me strictly to myself.
My tentative offers of compunioi,sl;ip
he does not follow up.
- But wh is this Margot, they a.l ad-

mire t
I did not aak the question twice. I'rom

my retreat I saw a low gray rarer. Out
of it jumped a white clad figure. She
looked like a Bengali as she stood there
posed oil the lawn.

.....i.,c ,rmu..H, mourn; $in a
month to Nellie Alhee of Salem, and$S a month to Agnes E. Weathcrspoon

edar Camp district has had its school
in session since August 4 and is pay-
ing Mrs. Lillian Williams $75. Bouna
Oesta has employed :dna Geibergor
at $7o and the Waconda district, Flora
Policy at $7.").

Kaybell district, to begin its school
September 2 has contracted with
Mary Mut'auley of 'Newberg at $90.
River View pays $75 to Olive Arm- - Their Medicine Chest For 20 YearsToday iSirong, beginning .October 1. idanha
district has employed 'aroliue P. Bos-
track of Silverton at $S3 aud the new
district of Monitor, Elizabeth G. Wil- -

hois at $K0.

characteristic cf
after thev tosa the allottedi folk!n "thw Bcore years and ten," to look

l'k over tho days that are irouo

I have heard a learned professor say that Mars has
living folks, while another gifted guesser hailed his argu-
ments as jokes. And they fussed around and wrangled
like a pair of locoed cats, and they got their wires all
tangled, and grew sore beneath their hats. Some indorsed
the learned professor, held as gospel his belief, some stood
up for t'other guesser, helping him to yawp and beef. And
the row became a riot, so the whole bunch went to jail,
where they had a frugal diet that was void of toast on
quail. You may climb the highest steeple with a telescope
in hand, and you cannot tell if people drill around on
Martian land. There's no earthly way of proving if inhab-
itants are there; so your arguments, though moving, are
hit piffle and hot air. So we waste the moments precious,
chewing rags the livelong day, letting habits vain enmesh
us, when we should be baling hay. Whether Mai's has
people on it, I protest, we'll never learn; but this world
of ours, doggone it, has inhabitants to burn; here they
we, where Nature flung them, on a prehistoric day, and
our work is here among them, not a billion leagues away.

OpenForca.
So this was Margot!
At first I was startled into admira-

tion. Eyes of sea green lookcu out
from dark brows. Her hair was red.
Hor rhoeks brilliant with color.

But iu a second glance 1 knew. Noth

and does moro than any laxative on tha
market today. The thousands of letters
from users have convinced me I was right,
and that the user of Nature's "smear
family medicine, even though he may have
usol it for twenty-liv- e years, never ha
to increase the dose.
My knowledge of medicine and the re-
sults of its use In my own family and
amcng my frienda, before I ever offered it
for sr. To, mused me to have great faith, in
t&srs's BsBsdy from the very first.
And bow as I fnd myself Bearing the rngn
tvhen I must bow to the inevitable and go
to another life, my greatest pleasure is tosit each day and read the letter that eacJa
mail brings front people as old or older
than I, who tell of having used Ha tare's
Hiwey for ten, fifteen and twenty years,
and how they and their children aolgrandchildren have been benefitted by it.
It Is a consoling thought, my friends, for

man at my age to feel that aside from
h:s own success, one has done something
f?r his fellow man. My greatest satisfac-
tion, my greatest happiness todav, is the

Pauline

Frederick

and

Corinne

Riley

Barker

Liveslev HTin YnfJ. Snnl It
To the Editor: It is evident from the' ing about Margot was real. Neithci tb:

red cheeks, tho black brows, nor the

ana tnougnumiy ure inem over.

I f nd myself, at Mventy-O-

(IrifiiDf back a quarter of aeenturr, Trhen
1 see ni j sell in the little drag store I owned
tt Bolivar, Mo making and telling a
vegetable conirtoniid to mj friends and
r ustomcrs whut rraa then known only as
Pr. l.fwn' Medicine for Stomach, layer
r.nd Bowel Couiplaintsr
For mnoT years while I wan perfecting toy
formula I studied and inrostigated the
laxative and cathartics on the market and
Iwc&me convinced that their main fault
traa not tbat they did not act on the bowels,
bat that their action was too violent and
drastic, and rpsct the system of the user;
which was due to the fact that they were
not thorough econgUin their action, some
simply acting on the upper or small intes-
tines, while others would act only oa the
lower or large intestines, and that they
1. most invariably produced habit re
quiring augmented doses.
I beliered that a preparation to produce
the best effect must first tone the liver,
then act on the stomach and entire alimen-
tary system. If this was accomplished, the
medicine would produce a mild, but
thorough elimination of the waste without
the utmal sickening sensation, and make
the user feel better at onoe.
After experimenting with hundreds of
different com pounds, I at last perfected the
formula that is now known as Batsts't
fWeiifr, which I truly believe goes further

PAULINE FREDERICK

knowledge tbat tonight more than ona

happier
let) Mid will be better, health irapeople Ioi it. I bop. Ton wUit them.to oae ol

siniement in The Pailr K"apital Jour-iim- l
on Sept. 11, that the reporter fail-iC-

to get both sides of the story. The
pickers wish to state that they will

,not go back at 60 cents per box. The
accommodations will have to improve

jbefore they will go back at anv price,
is the company has failed to live up to
any of their agreements regarding ac-
commodations.

No efforts have been made by the
strikers to involve anv of the "other

!lavesley yards. We didn't even know
that they are out. If they are, it is ou
Iheir own accord.

No auto parties from this yard in-- i
formed any other vsrds thnt we had
Rotten $1 per box. Will the Daily Ca-

pital Journal please jrint this in contra-
diction of the false statements printed
Sept. llthf Signed T. Beuton. approv-

ed by the pickers of the floliucs hop

I

deep red of her hair.
And they thought her beautiful'.
I had hardly noticed the man who

her. Now he stepped for-
ward.

"Miss Lane," he said with emphasis
on my name. "I've ben wantlnjj to
meet you!" I looked into that ylaia
face. T was flattered. After my fail-
ure of the last days. Somehow he Jinl
drawn me aside. We were talking. TTV

seemed so interested in every I sivid
this Winthrop Carter. My courage came
back to me. -

(Tomorrow A Ural Woman.)

DiVlirfs SWd Dfttbrnn

Johson Is Rnnpert's Belie-- '
New York, St. 12. If Baa John-

son. Americm lescne president, hs
any sense whatever of the fitness or
the unfitness of things, he will quit

"

f

in

"THE PEACE OF

ROARING RIVER"

A thrill of the western

.
Hills

YE LIBERTY

H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,

LAJDD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868 .

General Banking Business

, Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

CT. LOVK HO, SHITHS FAILS, ONT. CAM.
Daniel J. Fry, druggist,

f(o) uWliHidrt tar ,.. .

JjUse The Journal Want Ads


